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Session 2019-20 started for the children of Nursery going to KG and new KG on
25th March 2019. The new Nursery reported on 1st April 2019. The children
were welcomed to a vibrant atmosphere with beautiful decorations and banners.
Activities for Fine Motor
Development

Activities for Gross Motor
Development


Walking on the line



Dance time- Zumba



Exercise time



Playing at the swings



Play with clay



Kneading the dough



Scribbling on slates



Colouring



Finger painting



Tracing dotted patterns



Sorting of beads

Fun Time:


Puppet Show



Magic Show



Dance Time : The children enjoyed dancing with their teachers



Movie Time: Masha and the Bear



Story Dramatization : Teachers enacted the story “ Tuffy the Tortoise “



Game : I spy with my eyes



Story Narration: To instil moral values and enhance vocabulary.

Art and Craft:


Hand printing —My little hands



Magic Sheet



Introduction to primary colours —red ,yellow and blue



Free hand drawing


Myself



Emotions– happy, sad, angry



Printing using the thumb, fingers, sponge, newspaper and
bottle caps



Tearing/Cutting and Pasting using


Newspapers



Paper bags



Jute bags

Projects:
Topic: Concept of Big and Small:

Activities:


Play with clay



Newspaper crushing and printing



Free hand drawing



Stepping game

Topic: Primary colours


Identification through various objects in the classroom and picture books



Balancing and walking on the red, yellow and blue lines



Colouring—worksheets



Tracing dotted patterns



Rhymes



Powerpoint presentations



Playing with clay



Sorting of crayon and beads



Game—Simon says

Topic: Myself
 Parts of the body
Discussion
Worksheets
Puzzles
Thumb printing on the cut out of a magnifying glass
Rhymes
Videos and PPT


My Internal Organs
 Pasting of brain, lungs, heart and stomach in a

cut out of a body and naming them.
Experiment—Inflating and deflating balloons to

show the working of the lungs
Colouring—cut out of internal organs

Earth Day


Protect our species—PPT and QCT



Best out of waste (Craft activity)



Worksheets
Say No To Plastic




4R’s (Reduce, Reuse, Recycle, Responsibility)



Free hand drawing and colouring



Discussion—My Planet—Earth



Explaining vide a Globe

Events:
Earth Day Celebrations: Fancy Dress
The costumes of the children had a story to tell
and each child spoke a few lines about the same.
World Book Day:


Story Time



Picture Reading

Play Day—My Favourite Toy
The children brought toys from home and played together. This activity was to enhance their social skill.

Carry Home


Welcome badges



My little hands



My hidden name



Photo frame—Myself



I am unique—My thumb print



Newspaper bag—Best out of waste



Picture book—Coco’s fruit day at school



Stick puppet—My first day



Book mark



Head gear—My smart brain



Paper plate—My sense organs



Earth Day—Save my species

International Dance Day

The children danced to the foot tapping
music keeping in step with the choreographer.

Wall Journals

Classes I & II
Celebrating a new beginning

Puppet show and magic show were organised to welcome the new session. This was followed by a dance
session and a fruit salad party.
Colouring Competition:
The children were at their artistic best in the colouring
competition held in the classes.

World Health Day:
World Health Day was celebrated to draw the children’s attention towards the importance of good health. A class discussion was followed by Collage Making and Slogan Writing activities.
Special Assembly: Panchatantra Tales
The beautiful bond of friendship was well
presented through the Panchatantra tales of
four friends by classes II A and II B.

Earth Day: Earth Day, with the theme ‘Protect our Species’ was celebrated enthusiastically with activities like


A Pledge



Presentation of a song



My Earth Day Promise worksheet



Paper Bag (craft activity)

Book Week:
To inculcate reading habits in children, a series of
activities including a book fair was organised
within the school premises.

‘Drop Everything And Read’ and ‘Book Cover
Making’ activities were done in the class. The students also had an interactive session with Ms.
Sonia, a vibrant story teller.

Wall Journal—Stories of Animals
Scenes from various stories on animals like Panchatantra, Jataka and Aesop’s Fables were depicted through pictures highlighting the moral of the story.

Life Skill Activities:


Hanging shirts on hangers.



The seven steps of washing hands

Craft activities :
Beautiful craft worksheets were created using paper
tearing, finger printing, sponge dabbing and pencil
shavings.

Learning Beyond the text:

Special Assemblies:

Classes III, IV & V



The students of class IV A presented a special assembly on the topic ‘Health is
Wealth’ depicting the hazards of the present life style and eating habits. The assembly was concluded with various suggestions for a healthy life style and the importance of physical activities.



The students of class V A put up a special assembly on the topic ‘Earth Day’ emphasising on keeping our surroundings clean for a healthy life.

Events:
The Investiture Ceremony took place on 8th April 2019. Under the leadership of Head
Girl Aadya Seth and Head Boy Aditya Sivam Pillai, 57 Council Members took the oath.
The Chief Guest for the occasion was Mr. Amit Sharma, Additional Deputy Commissioner
of Police, Central Zone, New Delhi.

Earth Day:
The students celebrated ‘Earth Day’ with various activities such as fancy dress, poetry
recitation, planting saplings etc.

Neighbourhood Walk: To create awareness about keeping our surroundings clean, the
students of class V went for a neighbourhood walk.
They interacted with the residents regarding measures
taken by them for waste disposal.



Inter House Fancy Dress Competition on the topic ‘Endangered Animals was
held for the students.



Keeping in mind the concept of Reduce, Reuse and Recycle, the students participated in ‘Best Out of Waste’ activity and created beautiful showpieces.

The ongoing Book Days witnessed activities
like Meet An Author, Speak About Your Favourite Character from a story and Dialogue Delivery from Shakespearean Plays.
Mr. Satadru Mukherjee author of children’s books interacted with the children
told them stories written by him and gave
tips on story writing to the students of
classes III –V.

Workshops:

Students:


On World Book Day, ten students of classes IV and V attended an interactive workshop with author Himanjali Sankar organised by Scholastic India Pvt Ltd at the Kiran
Nadar Museum of Art, Saket. The session was very interesting, informative and enriching.



The students of classes IV & V had an interactive session with Padmashree, Ram V
Sutar, sculptor of ‘The Statue of Unity’ world’s biggest statue of Sardar Vallabhai Patel.



‘The students of classes IV & V attended an exhibition ‘Drishyakala’, organised by the
Archaeological Survey of India in collaboration with Delhi Art Gallery at the Red Fort.
They visited the museum, saw works of India’s nine National Treasure Artists, played
‘Treasure Hunt’ and attended an art workshop.

Parents:
A workshop on ‘Childhood Nutrition’ was organised for the parents of classes III—V. The
resource person was Ms. Purnima Thakur, Faculty Member NIPCCD, Ministry of Women
and Child Development.
Teachers:

The Art Teachers had an interactive session and an exchange of ideas, thoughts and skills
in art. A visit to Garhi Art Studios together was a valuable experience and gave a different
perspective to their creative skills.

